Other Ocean Brings GIANT COP: Justice Above All to HTC Vive
Giant Cop on Sale May 30
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND AND LABRADOR CANADA - May 29, 2017- Other Ocean Interactive
confirmed Giant Cop: Justice Above All will release on HTC Vive, May 30, 2017. The game will be
available on the Steam store, and Humble Bundle for $24.99 USD.
”Other Ocean is excited to extend Giant Cop to the Vive community” said Deirdre Ayre, Other Ocean’s
Head of Operations. “We had a great initial release on Oculus, but also received feedback that has
helped with general adjustments while optimizing the game for Vive. We’re currently optimizing for
PSVR as well and plan to release later in the summer,” added Ayre.
“ A key feature in Giant Cop is the open world in which you can explore. Players can expect a 3-4 hour
gameplay experience uncovering the crime syndicate that threatens Micro City,” said Ryan Hale, Studio
Head for Other Ocean. “Our team deliberately built Micro City with sandbox gameplay in mind, if you
want to just explore the world and find hidden interactive objects you can do that too - it’s limitless
really.” said Hale.
Other Ocean is partnered with multiplatform entertainment company SKYBOUND Entertainment,
founded by The Walking Dead creator Robert Kirkman and business partner David Alpert. The

partnership has allowed The Walking Dead characters and Easter Eggs to be integrated into Giant Cop:

Justice Above All exclusively to SKYBOUND Insiders. SKYBOUND Insiders is a free membership program
which will also grant  Giant Cop game owners updates, special offers and future merchandise features.
Giant Cop was developed at Other Ocean’s St. John’s, Newfoundland and Labrador studio with valued
support from the Canada Media Fund.
###
About Giant Cop
You ARE Giant Cop! It’s your first day on the job and you need to hit the ground running in order to keep
the citizens of Micro City safe. Use your size to your advantage as you tower high above the city streets
enforcing the law, and use your wits to uncover a criminal plot that threatens the future of Micro City!

Micro City is broken into districts, each with a distinct identity where pedestrians react to your every
move. As Giant Cop, players can explore and play in the city while being tasked with missions like
ridding the city of the savage cabbage, cleaning up neighbourhood crimes like noise complaints and
keeping pesky protests under control. There is a colourful cast of characters, set in a 70s art and music
style, that you interact with along the way.
About Other Ocean Group
Other Ocean develops games for console, mobile, and VR platforms. Founded in 2006 with a focus on
developing humorous original titles (Giant Cop, #IDARB, RAD Boarding) and franchise products (Super
Monkey Ball, Yu-Gi-Oh!, Mortal Kombat), Other Ocean's games always put the player first. The company
has development studios in St. John's and Charlottetown, Canada and Emeryville, California. We also
operate a quality assurance company, Sculpin QA.  http://www.otherocean.com
About Skybound Entertainment
Founded in 2010, Skybound Entertainment is a multiplatform entertainment company that houses
projects ranging from television, film, digital content, comics, interactive, live events, and gaming.
Skybound Entertainment is responsible for such television hits including The Walking Dead, Fear the
Walking Dead and Outcast. Moving into the digital content space, Skybound produced the first-ever
narrative VR series, GONE, for Samsung’s Milk VR platform and in 2017 will produce VR horror series Lies
Within, which is the first project out of Skybound’s partnership with interactive theatrical company
Delusion. Skybound Entertainment’s interactive division works with partners including Telltale’s The
Walking Dead, Free Range Games’ Labyrinth, Night School Studios’ Oxenfree, Pipeworks’ Superfight, and
Overkill’s The Walking Dead. Newly announced Skybound projects include Five Year, Mastermind and
Heroes and Villains: The History of Comics.
Steam Store: http://store.steampowered.com/app/451080/Giant_Cop_Justice_Above_All/
Humble Bundle: http://bit.ly/2rOEeoS

Social Media:
Visit the website: http://giantcop.com
Follow us on Twitter: @Giantcop
Like us on Facebook: facebook.com/giantcop
Instagram: Giant_Cop
Trailer:
Giant Cop: Justice Above All Trailer: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eyWOl6c57GQ
Press Kit: http://bit.ly/2rglxK0
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